
Chunk v’d boon the boat fellow at the ' Hide. I'd my: “Chunky, wo can't THE CONTENTED COLONEL. worked at tlm cobbler's bench for year* 1 been reared In a religious atmosphere
Chonowith an' In' win. the boat at tho live it out an' he'd any : “Wemuat ---------- to hupport her huabaml and the doga I and had their ca|iacitiea unfolded to
Night-haxx-'k an v where vou'd |iut him try to." A Connellaville, Pa., venal on and eata, of which they never kept leas the genial raya of the Sun of Righteous-
heM be the best : but tlm'bnss was with | The only way we knowed we hadn’t «Sent having received word that an than the, number at present on hand. ness. Science may improve the per- 
ns an' so it got fixed that 1 was to have been there for months was the wav tho old soldier named .1. II. Harrington, The woman «as an excellent shoe- ceptivu faculties, cultivate the reason. 
Ch'unkv an' Thornton was to have one ! victuals lasted us. Chunky was getting ; living back in tho hills, was anxious maker, and was entirely contented ing powers, strengthen the judgment 
o'mv men (awful weak though. I knowed it by i to secure a pension, recently started with pegging away day after day to and Impart great energy to the action

Tin'll Chuukv was happy, an' I his voice, an'by the sound of his dig-j out to limit the veteran up. lie keep things going for the “ Colonel," of our minds : but religion starts where 
liked it too for bv that tiini' 1 was ging. He wasn't ever so strong as me, j learned that Harrington and Ida wife as she called her husband. science stops, and introduces us into a
gettiii's Uind'o' used to being married, and he couldn't keep up on such short j lived in a cabin In a wild part of the higher and nobler sphere of though
an'looked round a bit. Besides, when fare. county, with no neighbors within sight, written for the Catholic Record. and there the mind may grasp and
there was two babies'stead o'one an' I didn't know how 'twas, but the 1 he agent found the cabin, but as he cnTTVCT A XT) RVLTRION grasp and take in knowledge and yet
it wasn't ion"- fore there was two victuals held out wonderful. We only I approached it he was halted by the ______ ’ I not lie able to gather infinity within
twasn't SO peaceful to home ; so 1 got took a few mouthfuls at a time, but most surprising array of dogs that lie T|los A 1)WVkii M. A. her mighty sweep of thought : there
in the wav o' goiiv to Chunk v s house, after I'd eat a good many times, my had ever seen or heard of. Dogs of . . , . she may soar without the possibility of

Ikiii"' with him like we. did when pail didn't get no lower. I mentioned divers breeds and all sizes rose up Science and religion manliest their I reaching the height of God's pei l'ec- 
e w.ls lads this to Chunky, an' he says : •• Mavis' about the cabin like ants on a hill, and deepest harmony in that w hich they (ions and dive w ithout ever fathoming
Well do vou know we growl'd that It's a miracle'tint saints is a-working their yelping and baying and barking teach. Science conducts us into the ,|ie depth of this glory,

thief I’v'in that mv women she got | for ns." lie believed in the saints, and snarling almost frightened the outer court of the great temple of nature I Harmony between the intellectual
jealous " slap said Chunkv alt' me was Chunky did: lie was better'll 1 was agent out of his wits. He stoppoil at where we view the effects ; lint religion | and religious nature of a man will elc-
too fond of each other : but Chunky I every way. | « safe distance from the dog-surrounded lilts the veil, tears away the scenery, I xate. him to the highest possible pitch
s lid • “ is it me ve re headlining to be At length he got so weak he couidn't | cabin to await developments. As he and we behold tile Divine Hand that I „f human happiness. Human happiness
iealoiis of now Mis Frid'/"- that’s what work no more : I had to scratch along waited ho noticed that there were cats Hies the machinery. Both unite In 1 j„ always in proportion to the range
hé always called her “ sure all' ve | by myself. Now all' then we. thought mixed up quite plentifully witli tlie showing us that there is a chain id I and extent of the moral and intellect-
had a rMit to be so alwavs, for I'Ve w’e heard picks outside, an’ that kep" (dogs, and cats perched on stumps mutual dependence running through un| |Kiwers : and we do not hesitate to 
never leMiim out of mv heart." I us up some, but we wasn’t sure. I and stones here and there, and one big all the kingdoms of nature, through all I |av p down as an axiom that the men

He'd Stuck to me ti"ht, that's the I After Chunky got so weak 1 didn't I tom cat strisle detiantly along the ranks of animated lieings from the Who take the widest range of thought
truth an’ he never let on that I'd like to take my sleep—'twas kind o’I ridge pole of the cabin's roof. A mighty archangel to the xvonn in thu with n corresponding improvement of 
droutied him for a while. He was like leaving him alone. Once when 1 minute or more passed before the agent dust ; and, furthermore, that thischain thi-ir moral powers rank highest in the
true-hearted Chunkev was. was resting a bit, an' trying not to I saw tho least evidence that there was is linked to the throne of God, from Scale of human happiness. When men

He had a soft snot in liini for babies, shut my eyes, 1 spoke to him so he'd any human life about the place, w hich an energy proceeds w hich keeps I shall once appreciate the value of
too He could é-et un little ones to know T was awake; but lie didn't Then the door of the cabin opened and in harmonious play the vast machinery science and religion a change will
sleen ouicker'n their mother could, answer me. That sacred me, an' I a decrepit old man appeared in the of the universe. come over tho spirit of their dream, and
Tile bi'rtrest one and him was great touched him. He was breathing, but doorway. He said something to the Science and religion proclaimi certain a renovation in the constitution of soci-

he was alwavs having her I his body was like a bag o' bones. dogs and they “charged” on the in- limits to the human mind. The mind I ctv will take place,
along on a walk she'd not cry a bit Then a thought hit me on the side o' *■"* and lay Hat on the ground as of man is întëlhën . Thv !*t U:,!tiliv "ml religious man has

, when she was on Chunky's shoulder. mv head, an’ I felt for the dinner-pails, 'juiot ns mice and motionless. ment ; >et, however u » ' ' ll ; innumerable sources ot enjoyment :
I see you’re looking for my linger- Well, things went along pretty good, Chunkv's was einptv an' mine was “Coino !»; *«"> ‘ '« old man. ual nquisimns, or hoxxexcr ' ‘‘w planting himself in the great temple

ends; you’ll look a good while to find am} „„• winter when mv more'll' half full. Then 1 knowed whv “They won t hurt you. range ol Ins mental powers, then an naturo and witnessing all the
’em; they ant been therefor twenty- t,,ird llahv was born. That was a boy, he was so weak : he'd chawed loud an ' The agent entered the cabin, step- limits beyond which he canno agencies at work that minister to his
Hve years ; whole first joint gone- see ! , w(. waH K,(lll(. |)r0U(l to our house. made believe eat. but he hadn't took a l»»g «ver a dog here and there and celui with safet. , th n a . l ounda tes comfort he .
but I kep' my thumbs an’ I got a nail „ , Ul, tllillk om. pride was nothing mouthful passing between a couple elsewhere, beyond which lie cast legions which Such an individual lives m an
on one of 'em, too. That nail's handy |)v ,j„, #i(l(, „■ Chunky's ; he just took This beat me all to pieces, an’ 1 just •"« not a dog as much as turned ils the human intellect, «•amiot «M'lore. entirely different world from the man
to pick up with, mighty handy. that babv for liis'n set there an’ cried an' that woke up l‘oad to look at him. Hie room he The Null stands t embling on 111. con- whose thoughts never soar beyond the

I suppose you'd like to know how ! W(! „ | ,.al| j, I»atvick Edward I Chunkv. He sav. Ids voice was like entered was the wholesi/eof the cabin, hues ol new wonders whilst the sweet lowest sphere of appetite and gratifies
come bv these ere stumps. Well, I t|,at was Chunkv's real name but L bnbv's ' An enclosed flight ot steps with a door voice ..tlleliyion calls gent > upon h. r | tlon ; his life is. ns it were, sailing m
rubbed 'em off on coal an’ slate all' ( hnnl v he said we' must call it Fred or . ,■ •)■■ x„- T ,lt ll>e 1'ottom indicated that there was ear " I lie secret and hidden things a s,.a 0f thought : pleasures springing
rock like vou grate horseradish. , ' ^ h - émt U • a ' m e dix , ? S-"xv.' \ „ a, upper appartment. A shoemaker's belonged I, unto the Lord, and thus. ,.V(. ly ,...im in the universe How

I was working then a. the Night- Lqte corne "Ô a VX-l^ith hi “v- ‘ AÎvVhuiik'v'he'd'idn t Viv tools scattered after our loftiest efforts an, highest fm.ly through ...... .. avenue into In
hawk, an' me an’ Chunkv was to- ,, n ... i... .. si|Ver imv 1 , . • ' „ V, ; ,. about it. stood at one end of tin: room, achievements, we are made to admit, wm| ; |,is mind is associated with all
gather ; we was alwavs together; lived I y.-fr„„, /,£ I n.°,h}!nf #t nl1.'. 1 !‘i‘" ll*' V" i I I " i1''''»’ f'»’ Huor was Htti-ni1 with chips the wisdom of Him who has spread oui ,|ia is elevated and pure: his lan
under ime roof you may say ; yonder's ^ ^ tlÏÏÏÏ A, So I ■ “ Tm ta a„‘ f "l"' "‘"l #H<" ^ kU<’"U“0n! ^iT! ''"r'T' U% ,
the house second o' them black double , . it „ t-vni " viv T , I-wl But the wonder ot the interior was its our minds. . the glided toys ot this world, finding
ones -No. i! was liis'n. No. 4 was mine. \ll this time Chunk v was onlv doing n”. ' ', ,1 . ,, )' . .. cats. There were as many cats inside Me live in a periisl ol time upon nn object worthy their eapacito ■-

Chunkv he had a stepmot...... She worU. 1 vcildn't nowavs ** ùôp' ,,!■ "lied but soon lie ”» thl’ve w,'n: ,lngs »utsi,l,!- White which intelligence has shed her most lmlU they rest in tj-l. Truths big
was real go,si to him, but he said she x hi]|1 t0 l(,avl. „ ben'er ’ cats, black eats, Maltese cats, tiger cats, genial rays and thrown a lustre mound with importance then burst m upon tlm
made him kind o' homesick for his own ' jtion ,h,,u" h the boss'd given him >a- ’ 1 ' ". V ' . gray vats, yellow cats and spotted cats, the walks ot literature, so that all in,ay p nl,d ns,- in progressive series
nianimv. So he staid with us a good !.....p p,.-,! p jllst seemed " 1 knowed there wasn t enough lor alld a miscellaneous collection ot equally cull the choicest llnyois that gi.ue tin vavh bearing matter ot new and
bit o'the time. When we started pick- ',hat pv p,,. side o’the pleasure o'work- (ll!Liw0 ot Vs' , , variegated kittens in all sorts of ample Helds ot learning. Our mstitu- mighty import. In grappling with
ing slate, that was at the Chonowith p, mv eompanv' wav'es was no rimt llm<-}'’ l,,'’lniuV ®V ‘ N,-vs' sP''illV positions were on the floor, and on the turns ol learning are like so many those his soul rises to its loftiest oxer
-we worked alongside an’ mv mammy * ' ing kind o strong : " Motive as much window sills, on tho chairs, tho work radiating points ot knowledge. but al,d ho feels an influence porvad

She used to give Cliunkv his bath in ' One dav when I'd been urging him, riSht to live as me." bench, the table, and wherever they while men are expatiating upon the illg ,lis spirit tilling it with that joy
our kitchen 'cause we had big tubs, he ^ wùh a kind of trembling in his F1".'" Chunky he put up lus hand coulll And a spot to loll, doze, stretch, influence of literature upon _ society: which is unspeakable and fuldot glory
an' besides there were live on ’em o,'' , '. ..i -ht Frill let me nn ltlk round lor tave- nn I|C or plav. The old man brushed a while ]>hilosophers are pushing then He beholds the vast aspect ol the uni
'over to Chunkv'stogot washed. Well. Ltick ti", vou till the end " An'lie did. i”ltt«l me like lie used to pat little to ot- cats 0ff „ chair and bade his investigations still lurther into the vvrse spread out before him. lit up with
six days in a week as s,sm as he was fhnnkv'did F rid, an says he : “ No, ye ve the best vjsitor stt down. The agent sat down, hidden recesses ol nature, and one innumerable tires to cheer the quid
dried off ail' dressed, he'd sav: \,.xt snri'iv' when little Fred was P'iglit : ye're the one as's got the babies. Illstalltlv the two cats jumped on his genius after another, like meteors.pass uight, worlds rising on worlds and
“ Suren I'm obliged to ve. Mrs. -oill, on‘six la’oll,hs old Cliunkv said Frid'" An 1 couldn t say more, cause lap wn(l resumed the nap the old man over us, tt is to lie found that the Intel- «nations vast stall ding outto Ins view. 
Duane" onlv he called it Italie, ’cause ?.. . .. tr-nisferred me liionev Chunky d take Ins own way anyhow. hm| disturbed. Noticing the lisik of leetuality ot man attracts more atten- where the Deity reigns in all the grand
im was Irish, Chunk v was. „ savings-bank to the name o' »,w>ut‘hV last talkinS surprise the visitor cast about on the tion than his morality or religion. curof His perfections, penpli,,gimme,,s-

XV 1 , - , ... :.. did, only to say a little prayer now an cats 0|d man said : Man should cultivate. Imtli mental and ity with His wonders, moving m the
W . k, p a tow, a a t w ik 1,1 then. Well, you limy know I didn t ••These hain't all of 'em ! Demme moral powers : let science be the com- greatness of His strength His unlim

r ' .U‘;, u'éjf,, main and 1 • S, " t té dlasur, • to’d,,1t' ' «"»' >"> '-i.es much after that. 1 96e. " looking the cats hastily over. ,,ass toguide our bark through life, bn, ited empire.
hud the run o tin w hole mountain, and I 1 , V ! , was wouldn't a' touched another crumb but •-Siskvhanner, Blue Junyatter. Yaller religion must be the pole star by which The scientiHc and religious man
sometimes xvod vatc ’r dow, i s l e ,1 1 for hurting Chunky’s feelings : he'd Breeches, Monongahaly. Bloody linn, its variations are to lie correcte,1. We bow, down in adoration before the
Soidier Creek, en ag way up by turning C uink> x»h n he made up l„s m.vl|; mv slV(,.|r dn mv hl.st t0 keep anrt Sinnvmahonin’ I,ain't lier,'. van conceive of nothing more horrible wisdom of Ins Maker, as he reads on
tlm W Inppooiwi . oi may be shed "iind , . H ', . . .. alive. But 1 was growing weak my .. you siskvhanner !" cried the old „r dangerous than the intellectuality the unfolding pages of time that all

°Vh“ By* ;aVU;.. n ,m J , ‘.r^Vw rk ,,,,'ai.T ttnkxb ”1'"' »»' ,!lih man in a shriil voice. of a man soaring above the masses ,1ms.. myriads of glowing worlds shall
,itt.Li (in ik win < 1 » ' ’ 'I Mv other nuin I The day Chunky died I heard the I Almost instantly a cat jumped up on I whilst tho moral is dragged through I have, their lustre <|uemhed and their

worked alone l>ivks outside for sure, hut 1 went on I ti,v wiudoW sill on'the outshle and gazed all the tilth and pollution that van brightness marked with desolation and 
' I digging to keep from going crazy. M through the window. Lie,grade our species. If wo pay a decay ; hut, turning within himself, he,

I was beginning to go out o’ my head I “That’s Siskyhanner,” said tlm old I studious regard to the development of I is assured that his soul, with all its
• j aii’^I didn't know when I was took out. 1 inall- Then he called : ** Bine, Jusyat- I the two natures the, soul may cultivate I knowledgt; and piety, shall survive tin* 

They said I was nigh (lend what with I tvv< ya]ier Breeviies, ami Bloody Run.*' I so as to gather all her mighty energies I darkest scenes that may convulse the 
the i'oul air I’d breathed, an’ the starv-1 There came a sudden scrambling down I to a point of concentration, and put universe. In contemplating all this,
ing and the grieving : and indeed 1 I !|1(, stairway and a scratching at the I forth influences which shall change I well might lie exclaim with the poet,
was sick a long time. But 1 got well I .,tair poor. The old man opened it. I from the murmuring rivulet into the 1 “ What a piece ot work is a man ! 
again all but my finger-ends ; they I Three cats jumped out and rubbed I laughing brook, swell into the bound I I low noble in reason ! How infinite in 
never growed back. I themselves against his legs. I ing stream and widen into the magnif-1 faculty ! In form and moving how

My boy Fred he went to pay-school I “There they be !” said the old man, I icent river, rolling its refreshing I ox press and admirable ! In action Imw 
the money what Chunky left him. I highly pleased^‘with his pets. ‘'Now I waters through all the valleys of I like an angel! In appreh-nsion how 

He’s a hea)) better eddicated than his I wp0 pv you?" society, conveying blessings to t lion- I like a god ! The beauty of the world !
daddy ever was, or Chunky eiiher : I The agt introduced himself and I sands ; and as the splendor of the mid-I The, paragon of animals ! I he. scion- 
hut all the eddication in the world 1 found that old man was Harrington, I night heavens is reflected upon the I tific man who x iews the works ot the 
won't never put a soul in him like' L)ie vetorn was in search of. After I watery surface so will the remains of ! Almighty hand in this light .occupies

-Edith Broiler, in Cath- | i(.îirning n the. old soldier that lie Divinity in man be reflected upon the I a proud eminence, one which over
bad been in nearly every hard battle | world from his cultivated mind. I looks all the enchantments ot a giddy

On the, other hand, if the mind is im- world : he looks

Florence Vane.
I loved tltcv long ami clearly.

Florence Vane ;
My Ufv> lirlght dreuin and early 

Hath come again ;
I renew, In my fond vlaton,

My heart'* pain 
My lionva, amt thy derlfilon, 

Florence Vane.

ruin, lone and hoary,
The ruin old 

Where tlmii <liil*t hark my story, 
A t even told

That 

1 tre

The

Ft* Elyslan< If sk

71,

sk v and plain 
lv In mv vision.!'V

Thou west lovelier than tlie roses 
In their prime :

Thy voice excelled lii<‘ 
i )f sweetest rhyme ;

Thy heart was as a river 
Without a main.

Would I had hived thee 
Florence Vane !

«•loses

fairest, coldest wonder! 
Thy glorious clay 

Lieth the green sod under— 
Alas, tlie day"!

not to remember
ale ember,

Hut,

And it l»oots
Thy disdain, 

To quicken love's pa 
Florence Van»

The lilies of the valley
Bv young graves weep ;

The daisies love to dally
Where maidens sleep, 

their bloom. In beauty vying,Mav
Never wane
v thine earthly part is lying, 
Florence Vane !

Wher

CHUNKY.
A Mining Incident One of God » | frieilda 

Heron. In Hough tinrU.

wt:ll vonshli'i* himsvlr'

I

my mammy slic'd gi\-c us both Humu I like wv'd always done, 
supper, Duct 1 lamed my toe going I was sick, 
barcl'oot, so 1 couldn't walk for a long | There wasn't many winking'

chamber was tho last in the xvin.

an we too Inear Us -
time. Chunky lie vent after the enw 1 our
himself, all’ inv iiiammv she didn’t I C’litinky hail just sent up a ear, an 
xv,mt him to do it without pay. But the driver hoy told us it was nigh onto 
do you think he'd take pay ? ' No, lie I twelve when lie left the foot o' the
wouldn’t : li" said lie xvas making it up shaft. So 1 said wed quit an' eat our
square for the suppers an' scrubbings I dinner. 1 went an (etched our pails 
she'll given him. He hadn't no dark from the gangway where we'd hung 
corners to him. Cliunkv hadn’t.» ’em away from the rats, au' I was just

1 was a little elder' than him, an’I handing Chunky Ills'll w hen lie. cried 
bigger, so I left the breaker Hrstan' I out sudden : “Lookout! an 1 didn t 
xveiV. inside to tend door. Then xvo look out none too soon, for the whole 
couldn't get out at the same time ; hut roof came down between us an the.
Cliunkv (1 stnv around an' wait for me. gangway, an' there xvo xvas boxed up

When 1 come up on the. lift, there in the. chamber like we d been trapped. . , .
he'd he a silting under the trestllng, Chunky blowed outmy light quick- ipô,-/,/
his eyes most dancing out of ,ls face, er'n a wink, an' 1 blowed out Ins n.mi. '- ----- —--------  i , , •• ri.i)v||io„ " and had been
and lied say: lien' ,\ a ' 1-1' ■ ('" a 1111 in"’ V',.." i',"!'"'’ a: /O’Connell s Rule of Life. I severelv wounded eight times, and oh- I properly developed it will roll its intlu
He couldn t say ! red. you know, being .xv mi icgi " a •• .< . -’ L .. .. read in" over the tabling all the data he required fertile cnees upon society in an impetuous I and pities those who drifted about
Irish. , 'vaste breath that xxa.x lo , • " k 1 ' 1 ™u ‘ lî , a - , pension, the agent went a little into current, arresting the attention of the. the restless current of a world's

After 1 got to .......... ir-lioy he wasn't tle;eaved lie diseox eivd soon ol late, ife ^°J inatters personal world by the ruin that attends its head- applause. To such an eminence it is
content to stay in the breaker, an lie I an then xxv i a iiiissm ( nnu ■ ‘ 1 " 1 ,’ , . V •• [ s,.v vou are a shoemaker,” lie I long course. Planets would shoot from I the privilege of man to aspire, and to
sought for promotion: but just then we So we sat down an «a ted. writtenh> hnns t; ’ 1 :'™ ’ ' said t0 Harrington. their orbits and roam madly through such an eminence it is the oflice of
had a new mine boss come. He was a ailing in 11 ' al ' 1 " 1 '• " V, ... ■■ j ••No. vou don't!" replied the veteran, trackless regions of space unless hound science and religion to elevate him.n’gmridV'an Hvitw-r ' K1tmm ^ ffU ë 1 " t gëtë t ‘‘Vou don't see anytëing of the kind j by a povrerfu, ageneë to their centre ; | Carmelite Monas, erv. Falis View. Ont

to get ml o all unit xx.isii t "i i n s.om " " o- . x. i . ...i, i „ ' I . . ........... ■ „ I 1 hain t a shoemaker, and it 1 xvas 1 and so the mind, unless hound by aname At any rate he d put in nonej a i\r y"11.*' Vv.'.i better eu sonie- ° '' Yours respectfully wouldn't he able to work at it. It's all moral influence toC.od, willruntl, rough I Who are Catholics in the Church of
new hut Welshman He hated the > m"kY . V I > uu s m xouis lespeettuiv J Uill do to 'tend to the dogs and eats, all the dark wastes of sin and have its England1?
Irish: but In* vouldn t hnto. ( lnmkx, thin^ n ■ 1 ‘ I Mv wife's ashoemnker, though. That's Godlike lustre quouchetl in the gloom
’cause nobody couldn't do that, you All right m\;a hi, but , ot » onV 1. To avoid a wilful occasion of h^r ku She „„„,s thv livin' for ns. of despair.
know, so he didn't turn him away, hut I take a xxet no. m ma t x ; < I temptation. I She's gone to take a pair o'boots home Society has hut little to apprehend
he wouldn't advance him. more hetoro we get out. To appeal to God, and to invoke h|U hon a„, noclilV lol. a from al', uncultivated man ; hut the Anglican paper

When Chunky was seventeen an 1 " Like enough. I says, hut 1 didn t the Holy Virgin and the samts in «U „mll that |ives live miles over the hill mail of towering abilities, nursed hv the late Archbishop of York sug-
was near nineteen I d got to he driver know what I was bilking about hen. ,-eal temptations. yonder. She'll he hack 'fore long. " intellectual training, and skilled in ail g®»ts questions which wo imagine our
then wo made up our minds to quit W ell. tlx«'\ sax " < '' 1 " 1 ! B. To say the Acts ot Faith, Hope I • ^ t|,js time the dogs had been lying I the arts of the wicked, mav lay schemes I High Church friends would And it x erv
the cheiioxvith. The. Fight-hawk was days ; ll.they d call it ten months Id aM charity every day. flat on the ground outside, just as their that would ruin an empire. The hard, or quite impossible, to answer,
just built, an’ the, nine belonged to the believe cm easier. \\ e Imdi t no xxa.x 4 Tl, repeat as often as may U n hnd left them. The agent learned Atheists of our country have “ The late, Primate, says
Uainhoxv Company. W e liked the I to tell the time, an n seenu i i i xxi i shorter form. brou'riit up the subject of the dogs, and opened fountains which arc ever send- pornry, “gate us Catholics some very
superintendent an' the boss there, an' set there a week without moxing. "lu n 5 To say daily, and as often as =kl lnan and j,e went out doors, ing forth streams of iniquity, rolling hard knocks. Clearly, then, the late 
David Davis xvas getting too much for ( liunk.x sax s . may he, a fervent Act ot ( nutrition. I Harriii„'toii spoke to tho dogs, and they their dark waters over manv a bright M’rimnto could not have been a Latlio-
us. He went beyond what a boss is | " ll they re not coming to dig us To begin every day with an un- „ ,,d up alld scampered about, mind, blasting its moral and intellect- He himself—or at least he must have
meant for. , out it s ourselves ns must dig. limited offering of myself to myCruei- The'r(1 sixt(,cn 0f them. ual aspects; for as well might wo been one without knowing it. Then,

So we applied at the new place and 1 hen he proposed xve should Hi l lioxx fiod Redeemer ; and to conjure Him, by ,, had twvntv," said the veteran, expect the floxvors to bloom and hlnsli, »/io are the Catholics of the Church ot
laborers' positions together. This much victuals xve had in the palls an all |lis infinite merits and divine char- roim>tfullv .. b;lt Hosecrans. Sigle. the rose to hud and blossom where the. England ? is the Bishop ot Liverpool,

suited first-rate ; we wont down and set apart as little as xve could get along Uy t0 tak(, m0 under His direction and M£clellall' p„pe died on me this sulphurous lava rolls its fiery waves hv'ho boasts that he is a Protestant, and 
till in company, ate our dinners to-I oil for one meal. . control in all tilings. I winter F.v'rv one o’ them dogs is ox er the earth, as to expect virtue to |'s about to aid a secular coiirt m (le-
gother, an' went snacks, if the one of After xve cl done this I limited round - To meditate for at least half an „amed, aftor a Ovneral in the armv. flourish in a mind under the influence «‘ling tho ease of a Brother Bishop -is
us had anything better than the other for the pick an tlm drill, hut they «as hour day if possible longer it Th a)1 solmd ns a nut ccptGincral of Atheism. »« « Catholic ? The members ot the
in his pail. I noxvhere to he found. ien icnun God pleases. I Meade over vonder. He tackled a Science and religion exert a recipro- ( ^yn-sl of the Irish Church, whohaxe

Then I got married. Taint much hered they was lying near the opening H We fly to thy patronage, etc., wi,dcnt.t'other dav. an’ she chawed ills cal influence on each other in man’s | .i«st made a formal declaration against
.rood getting married on laborers' when the vave-tn come, so that xxas tlm alld gti Bernard's prayer to the Blessed , hnl|. off- for0 hl, kiUtul her. But cultivation. Perhaps I could not pro- sacramental confession--are tinlyCath-
xvages, hut voungsterajxvant their own I end ot cm. Virgin, as often as convenient daily. ||(,-|| ™(q over it. We got nineteen sent to the mind of the reader a man | olies ? The members ot the Church
wav all'I had mine. 1 scratched on I But we couldn t set still no longer. g F.jaculatlons, invocations of the alld m0rc is s’peeted. Tho in whom there is a more equal develop- Assocmtion who the other day ap-
awiiilo • then the first baby made me We thought maybe txvasn t much ol a Biessed Virgin. Guardian Angel, and ,, wom(,n givoa a good main meut of the intellevtual and moral 11‘laudcd the protest that they would 
jump around a little more lively. 1 fall, an' xve could dig through any xxav ; ti„. saints, as often daily as may ho. Lf nwav well they're kittens, forces than in the much revered and have no ecclesiastical law, and shouted
went to mining and theboss set me to I so at it xve went. . .. 10. To pray daily to God, His j , . j j. we j(l, •(,,], gvow tui wunst esteemed vYrehhishop Walsh of Toronto. | " B°wn with the, Bishop! -are t/ie/y
work in ft new vain. You've heard tell o tooth an nail - Blessed Mother, and the saints for a L,1(,v stnv with us (i,l they die. After 1 llis mind is one of tho loftiest enpaei- Catholics ? It is trifling with xvords to

This was hard on Chunky. You see. well, that s the way xve xxorUed, nut ha,,pv death, and as often as may he. ,,lv(, n (;a, a pa1iu, ; valj-t ivavl, these ties, enriched with all the graces of sa.v that they are. But it they are not,
when vou get married vour mind’s after awhile- xve tomvt it xxorse imsiness 1L To avoid most carefully small 1 ”lt.re premises alive. A’most alwavs literature, adorned hv all the discover- the Church of England is, even on the 
tool- up nwav from old friends. My \ than wed bargained tor I lie xdiauv fllu|ts and venial sins, even the small- njun0 mv ,.ats rivers an' creeks, ies of science, and possessed of all re- Anglican theory, a composite body,
woman an me liked to have Chunky [her was a good large one. hut xxe didnt (!st an'ifliiad fortv eats ev'rv one of 'em tinement that religion can impart. In 0|' "hose Bishops, clergy and
sit with us ami talk, ini' then xvo liked dav" till it up ; the »':•"■ nepei o i o pj To aim at pleasing God in all (j knmv ;t's name, an' d cume xv'en I him xve have a good model of a pro- '-litarc Catholics, while a very large 
to have him go. was to make a hole through to get mv daily netions ; and to he influenced (,nllw, u if it wn8 a mile axvav : and ns perlv developed soul ; and whether xve. number of them are not. Can anyone

But Chunky lie felt kind o' lonesome, more air. So we took turns boring. 1)y |nvv God in all, rather than hope , th(,pl (ll,,v kin g0 where they behold him in the pulpit, or seated in seriously suppose that to belong to such
•in' when I xvas moved lie couldn't Sometimes wed come agin a so u nr tear. I nleasc if 1 Imin't told 'em to stay here, his study, or pontificating atthe. altar, a body is to he, in the Catholic fold .
stand it very good. ' Hie day lie says : chunk o’ ioek that «c...............................................I got 'em broke so that artor I tell 'em xve are thrilled by his eloquence, - Liverpool Catholic Timrs.
“ Wouldn't vo like* to ha vv mo working them w< <i i t x » u> uni .« %r,,rk '"v "*• ‘>""A to vim v°’o tho vv hain't one on om hut ; vhnvmvd by his conversât ion, am! odv
f Frid y Mavhe the boss'll let another couru' tor a distance. what'll lav there till he starves if 1 tied by his profound piety and devo- -, , ,
lor you, i ">x • , \vi„.n„ver ice struck coal xve thought s.,,,,,,.,,,, f.xim.im » "n.uu , ' • Iho season of green fruits and summerexchange laborers xxilli llioin- \x I i live J 7'" v"!‘don t give him the xxord to gtt up. _, tion. drinks is the time when tlie worst forms of

- Thornton xvas him we’d worked ourselves luck,x ; flu n xxe suateh nuke The veteran's wife did not return Byron and Shakespeare, though bril- cholera morlms, ilinrrlnen, audlioxvel eoin-
Tlien 1 see lmxv ho felt rats under a red-hot pan. L- L « while the pension agent was at the liant stars in the literary firmament, phmita prevail. As a safeguard l»r. Koxrier sration, an' I says to him : “All iki you wonder I ant got any finger , ^ ëaM». but' ho learned from people ' would doubtless shine with a more UU''WM

UIA11 this time we heard no noise out- living in the vicinity that she had dazzling splendor had their powers most reliable remedy.

town to tho dusf 
whence lie rosy with oaiflo strength

on

A straw will show how the wind 
blows ; and a phrase employed by an 

in speaking of

our con tom

got

g

A Canadian Favorite.

you 
ton.
for together, 
the sepa
11 Thornton didn’t like it much, ’cause
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